





Overcoming the “Liability of Newness” 
















　The hypothesis of “liability of newness” has stimulated the entrepreneur research by 
macro organization theorists. Strategic management literatures also arose from literature 
that focused on the concept of legitimacy coined by institutionalists, intending to control 
legitimacy to overcome the “liability of newness”.
　The purpose of this article is to insist on the importance of strategic management of 
legitimacy for newly founded firms. Especially, it is true for the local industries referred here 
as a case, where the production division consisted of innumerable SMCs forms an 
organizational field functioning as a base of local legitimacy.
　In view of the case study, it was able to be taken that the newly founded firms in such 
environments tried to survive by exploiting the local legitimacy as a resource. Moreover, it is 
pointed as future issues that co-optation strategy in the early institutionalism can be more 
valid than the dichotomic antagonism premised in the neoinstitutionalism, and that the 
strategic change must be examined in the light of the changing liability over the stage of 
organizational growth.

























































































（1983）およびHannan and Freeman（1989, 
ch.10）では、アメリカの主要な労働組合と半導
体製造業者のデータを用いて、年齢と消滅率の


































































































































































































































アイカ工業 ㈱、アース製薬 ㈱、㈱ エクセル東海、九州マルフジ建材 ㈱、コクヨ ㈱、




アイカ工業 ㈱、青山商事 ㈱、永大産業 ㈱、㈱ オカダ、KISCO ㈱、コクヨ ㈱、
㈱ 大創産業、大日本インキ化学工業㈱、トステム ㈱、東レインターナショナル、
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